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Michigan Beans Given PresidentTaxless Heaven Is Sought by Millionaires

News dispatches saying that two 
of Canada's richest citizens were 
contemplating moving to the Chan 
nel Islands have directed public 
attention to that group of British 
Isles. On one of them. Sark no 
tases are levied, and the only duty 
exacted of man Is that he work on 
the roads two days a year. There 
are no automobiles or divorces and 
unemployment Is unheard of. The 
Island Is ruled by a "queen.** Mrs

Robert Hathaway. The picture which Is shown herewith Is of the little harbor of l^e Creux. Island of Sark

Marne Taxicab Starts Journey to Oregon

An American l.eglon post of Portland, Ore., recently bought In Paris, France, a taxicab 25 years old and 
had It shipped to Oregon. It Is one of the famous fleet of cabs that carried French troops from Paris to the 
first battle of the Mnrne. The old vehicle Is here seen starting Its long journey.

“G” Men Go Through Their Daily Dozen

“G" men must keep physically fit, for their duties frequently nre strenuous. Here are a number of these 
Department of Justice men doing their dally dozen setting up exercises on the roof gymnasium of their head 
quarters In Washington.

Miss Della Wilson of Bad Axe. Mich., queen of the Michigan Bean 
fair, Is shown at the White House holding a 17*4 pound bag of Michigan 
pea beans which she presented to President Roosevelt

Fourteen-Year-Old Wife Has Two Babies

Mrs. Jeanette Jqnes, fourteen years old. wife of a Detroit truck 
driver, gave birth to her second baby, Barbara Anne, recently. The other, 
a son, Teddy Vernon. Is one year eld. Mrs. Jones’ home was In Kentucky, 
but she moved to Detroit 10 years ago.
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